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1.0.

Introduction
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (SPFT) is committed to caring for
people in the most appropriate and least restrictive environment consistent with
their clinical needs and assessed level of risk. In some cases where all alternative
options have been explored this may mean admission to an inpatient environment.
Admission to inpatient mental health services should be purposeful, therapeutic and
safe. Timely and appropriate admission to, and discharge from, hospital are vital
to the wellbeing of patients and the efficient and effective functioning of the
organisation.
Bed management involves working with Trust clinical teams to constantly monitor
with other teams across SPFT; hospital admissions, discharges, delayed transfers
of care (DTOC), Medically Ready for Discharge (MRFD), and patient movement
across inpatient services so that accurate information is gathered to ensure that
people have access to a bed when required. At all stages during the bed
management process there should be no compromise to patient safety, care and
treatment.
Whilst a number of strategies are being developed and implemented by SPFT and
our Sussex Health and Care Partnership (SHCP), this policy aims to standardise
the patient flow process and deliver safe, effective and equitable bed management
practices across the Trust. Supplementary guidance and protocols are detailed
throughout the policy.

1.1.

Scope of policy
This policy applies to all functional inpatient services, dementia inpatient services,
community and crisis teams in adult and older adults services and the early
intervention for psychosis teams.

1.2.

Definitions
Approved Mental Health Professional (AMHP) - AMHPs are mental health
professionals who have been approved by a local social services authority to carry out
certain duties under the Mental Health Act. They are responsible for coordinating
Mental Health Act assessments.
Absent without leave (AWOL) - A patient being absent, without permission, from
the place they ought to be an inpatient whether detained under the MHA or an
inpatient on an informal basis.
Carer – Someone who provides (unpaid) support and care for a person who is
under our services.
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) - Clinically-led statutory NHS bodies
responsible for the planning and commissioning of health care services for their
local area.
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Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) - Specialist NHS
services that assesses and treat young people with emotional, or mental health
difficulties.
Adult and Older Adult community mental health teams (ATS) – Teams who
support people living in the community who have complex or serious mental health
problems. They are made up of an MDT including different healthcare professionals
such as RMN’s, doctors, psychologists and O.Ts.
Complex Care Review - Is a person-centered approach to address the needs of
people whose combinations of medical, behavioural health, and social challenges
result in extreme patterns of healthcare utilisation and cost.
Delayed Transfer of Care - A Delayed Transfer of Care (DTOC) occurs where a
patient is ready to leave an inpatient unit and that this cannot be facilitated due to
an appropriate environment or additional resources not being available in the
community.
Medically Ready for Discharge (MRFD) – Patients are medically ready for
discharge when the person in charge of the patient's care has decided that they are
medically fit, the multidisciplinary team conclude that the patient is ready for
discharge, the patient is safe to leave hospital. It is recognised that MFRD patients
may deteriorate in mental state or their circumstances may change whilst awaiting
resolution to unmet needs which are preventing them from leaving hospital. Patients
may need to be moved out of the MFRD category should this occur.
Crisis Response Home Treatment Teams (CRHTT) - This team provides intensive
home treatment for service users who may otherwise require hospital admission. A
fundamental role of CRHTT is to gatekeep all admissions to hospital. This gatekeeping
function may be delegated to others within the urgent care pathway and the AMHP
service. It is the responsibility of the gatekeepers to liaise with bed managers, and
facilitate admission. A robust assessment, risk information and management plan
together with the purpose of admission must be clearly documented in CareNotes.
In the event of a bed not being immediately available the CRHTT alongside other
teams involved in the persons care - such as ATS, will coordinate and/or provide
clinical support for those awaiting acute inpatient bed, and their family/carer until a bed
is identified. CRHTT will also liaise with bed managers.
CRHTT will where appropriate and in agreement with the ward team provide a
supportive discharge function.
Gate keepers / Gate keeping – The person or team responsible and process of a
team screening a patient to see if they could be nursed in the community under
services instead of an inpatient admission. This function is most usually associated
as a function of the CRHTT.
Lead Practitioner - Community based practitioner who is identified as the key
mental health worker co-ordinating and reviewing care and treatment.
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Length of Stay (LOS) - The Length of time someone stays in an inpatient service
per stay/admission.
Out of area placement (OAP) – Patient is admitted to a bed (because of lack of
capacity and not specialist need) outside of SPFT which is managed by either
another NHS provider or more often by a Private Provider.
The Multi-Disciplinary Intensive Support Team (MDIST) – Undertake and
coordinate with external providers and internal clinical teams and colleagues such
as Lead Practitioners on acute and PICU Out of Area and out of SPFT placed
patient and provide continuity of care for patients.
Patient – For the purpose of this policy it is used to mean, service user, resident,
client.
Responsible Clinician (RC) - The Responsible Clinician refers to the clinician
(usually a doctor) that has overall responsibility for care and treatment for a service
user being assessed and treated in an in-patient setting under the Mental Health
Act or on an informal basis.
Clinical Risk panel - The Trust Wide Clinical Risk Panel was established to provide
support, guidance and governance regarding high risk cases identified by clinical
teams. Also, where necessary and appropriate, the panel provides validation of
complex risk management plans that cannot be contained at service level. The panel
will also review plans when there are differences in opinions that cannot be resolved
locally.
Section 17 leave - This is a Section of the Mental Health Act (1983) which allows
the Responsible Clinician (RC) to grant a detained patient leave of absence from
hospital.
Trusted Assessor (TA) - This refers to an agreed standard of assessment between
teams to progress a referral and example would be whereby Mental Health Liaison
Team are identified as a TA for the CRHTT and are able to offer this as an
intervention and support discharge to the community. The designation of TA is
intended to remove duplication of assessment and improve the experience and
pathway for patients.
1.3.
•
•
•

Principles
Admission to acute inpatient mental health services should be purposeful,
therapeutic and safe.
Effective bed management supports the delivery of good patient care.
Whilst there is a central bed management team, decisions about patients care and
treatment remain the responsibility of the local clinical teams.
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•

Good communication at all levels across the organisation and with our external
stakeholders is required to ensure that bed management processes are effective and
that decisions are based on robust and reliable information.

•

Patients should receive seamless joined up care as they move through the healthcare
system. This requires proactive management of admissions, transfers (including to
specialist services) and discharges.

•

People should receive care in the most appropriate and least restrictive environment
consistent with their clinical needs and assessed level of risk.

•

In some cases where all alternative options have been explored this may mean
admission to an inpatient environment.

•

Robust bed management and gatekeeping ensure that whenever admission to
inpatient services is considered all other alternative options have been explored,
patients are admitted to "the right place at the right time, first time" to receive the
care that they need.

•

We have a duty to manage our resources effectively so that people in need of acute
inpatient care have timely access to it and that people only stay in hospital as long
as they clinically need to.

•

When an admission is clinically indicated and urgently required, an appropriate bed
will be found for the patient. This will be a bed as close to the patient's local network
and support as possible.

•

When an inpatient team receive a referral from the bed management team
consideration should be given to whether it is safe to admit that person to the ward this might include the ability to meet the individual's needs, infection control issues,
management of the mixed sex accommodation requirements or other demand and
capacity issues. These processes are led by the Clinical Lead Nurse Managers for
Patient & POS Flow, on an ongoing daily basis.
If there are concerns these must be shared with the bed management team so that a
resolution can be found that does not compromise safety. The nurse in charge of the
ward should speak to their line manager or manager on call should they have a
concern about a request to admit someone in a situation they do not feel able to meet
the person's need. This should be resolved in a timely manner to ensure that there are
plans put in place to utilise available capacity to accommodate for demand at any
given time.

•

The discharge process is a collaborative endeavour between community, CRHTT,
acute based services, relevant partner organisations, family/carers, and patient. This
should begin for all patients at the time where admission is agreed and as a minimum
any potential obstacles are highlighted and this information and formulation of clinical
care plan will support the clinical team agreeing an estimated discharge date (EDD)
as soon as possible.
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•

Daily patient reviews by the Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) help to ensure that
treatment and care is managed proactively and enables early escalation of any delays
in investigations /diagnostics and/or treatments so that action can be taken.

•

Decisions to discharge must always be based on the clinical needs of the patient and
should not be driven by the need to create a bed.

•

If people have been admitted to out of area beds (due to lack of capacity and not
because of a specialist need) proactive measures will be taken to ensure that they are
returned to a Trust bed as soon as possible.

•

Where issues with demand and capacity have been identified these must be escalated
via the appropriate processes as soon as possible.

•

It is important that all staff work together and with partner organisations to ensure that
the finite resources of in-patient beds are managed effectively.

•

Effective use of resources means that we will have the ability to respond to surges in
demand and will help to relieve pressure on other parts of the healthcare / public
bodies (such as Emergency Departments, Acute Hospitals or the Police) where people
who have acute mental health needs may be inappropriately waiting.

•

The Trust will continue to explore innovative options for the delivery of care outside
of an inpatient environment wherever this is considered safe to do so and in the best
interests of the patient.

2.0.

Policy Statement
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that patients have access to safe, timely and
appropriate care and treatment.
It is not designed to be used in isolation and successful implementation requires
effective engagement between Clinical Staff, the Bed Management team and
Senior Managers around review of bed management and related clinical practices,
discharge planning, quality improvement and continual evaluation of programmes
and treatments.
It does this by providing clear guidance to individuals and teams directly involved in
the bed management process to support the Trust in achieving the following:
• Ensuring that people have access to a bed "at the right time in the right
place, first time".
• Early identification of potential problems with capacity
• Proactive rather than reactive responses
• Defined responsibilities
• Concise and clear actions
• Avoiding the need to use out of area placements
• Improved patient flow and coordination in Emergency Departments in our
neighbouring Acute Trusts as well as within SPFT Community and Inpatient
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services, (Acute, Rehabilitation and Forensic Healthcare) beds or specialist
placements outside of the Trust
•
3.0.

Establishment of a culture of reflective practice and continuous improvement

Duties, Responsibilities and Roles

•

Executive Directors – Responsible for supporting the escalation process and
leading on agreed trigger point actions to ensure effective and timely escalation.

•

Chief Delivery Officer and Service Directors – Responsible for the development,
implementation, and on-going review of this policy, and for leading, and holding to
account on the delivery of the actions in the escalation Plan. May delegate authority
for the operational implementation and on-going management of the policy to
Service Directors.

•

On Call Service Directors – Responsible for leading and holding to account on the
delivery of the actions in the escalation plan (during out of hours.) May delegate
authority for the operational implementation and on-going management of the policy
to Service Directors.

•

Clinical Directors – Responsible for facilitating actions and support to other action
owners. To provide assurance that agreed actions are initiated.

•

Deputy Service Directors – Leading on all escalation plan actions and
communicating escalation actions to all necessary stakeholders (internal and
external) and for ensuring that the policy is adhered to.

•

General Managers / Clinical Lead Nurse Managers – Responsible for all
operational management within the process, and escalation plan actions. Attend
Huddles locally to their area.

•

On Call Managers – Responsible for all operational management within the
process, and escalation plan actions (during out of hours.)

•

Consultant Psychiatrists – Responsible for timely reviews and clinical
management of patients. To exercise flexibility and to cancel non urgent work where
appropriate.

•

Clinical Lead Nurse Manager for Patient & Place of Safety Flow – Responsible
for ensuring that the Bed Management Team are fully aware of the processes that
are required for monitoring hospital admissions, discharges and patient movement
within the hospital so that accurate information is gathered to identify bed availability
across the Trust. Also oversees use of the Hospital Based Places of Safety (x 6)
across the Trust. Attend Huddles, Daily Trust Wide Bed Call.

•

Multi-Disciplinary Intensive Support Team (MDIST) – Undertake and coordinate
with external providers and internal clinical teams and colleagues such as Lead
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Practitioners on acute and PICU Out of Area and out of SPFT placed patient and
provide continuity of care for patients.
•

Matrons – Responsible for proactively managing issues identified within their areas
of control and for providing support and advice to ward teams, service managers
and matrons from other localities, to support them in the effective management of
admissions and discharge, including maintaining safer staffing levels. Attend
Huddles locally, and join any local calls in place (decided within CDS.)

•

Ward Managers – Responsible for ensuring that the ward operates effectively in
line with clinical and operational policies, and best practice, and that accurate timely
information about capacity is communicated with the Bed Managers and Matrons.
Attend Huddles locally, and join Long Length of Stay call where appropriate.

•

Ward Consultant & Multi-Disciplinary Teams – Responsible for timely review of
patients and for ensuring that patient records are updated within 72 hours of
admission (and then regularly thereafter) with Estimated Discharge Dates (EDDs),
Medically Ready for Discharge(MRFD) dates/notes (ward admins who joins MDT
meetings) and clear medical discharge/management plans recorded on CareNotes.
Ward Consultants should also attend Huddles.

•

Bed Management/Operational Hub team/MDIST are responsible for:
- Maintenance and regular updates of Trust wide bed state
- Manage the list of patients waiting to be admitted and Out of Area Placement
list
- Ensuring that all bed management activity is communicated effectively
- Working closely with CRHTT, MHLT, Havens and Inpatient Ward teams to
ensure effective management of beds and the Hospital Based Places of Safety
(HBPOS) across the Trust
- Maintaining good working relationships with Sussex Police and South East
Coast Ambulance Services
- Maintaining good working relationships with CCG, ICS, Local Authority partners
- Maintaining good working relationships with Extra Contractual Referrals (ECR)
providers within Sussex and outside of Sussex
- Working with clinical teams to identify an appropriate bed for all patients
requiring admission
- Working with clinical teams to identify patients who are DTOC or MRFD to
support in facilitating discharge
- Following procedures as set out in this policy regarding the use of leave beds
and beds of patients who have gone AWOL

•

Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team (CRHTT) - Responsible for
gatekeeping all admissions and supporting appropriate discharge from the wards.

•

Clinical Discharge Co-ordinators – Working as part of the Multidisciplinary In-reach
Support Team (MDIST) to be aware of all inpatients to ensure that EDD has been
identified and to support the co-ordination and identification of resources to facilitate
discharge. To maintain information on patients where they are identified as a Delayed
Transfer of Care (DTOC) ensure accurate and timely reporting is maintained for this
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cohort, as well as discussions about and Medically Ready for Discharge (MRFD)
patients with local clinical teams and Adult Social Care colleagues.
•

Discharge Support Worker – Working as part of the Multidisciplinary In-reach
Support Team (MDIST), the Discharge Support Worker will ensure that all discharges
from a defined number of mental health acute beds are processed and coordinated in
such a manner to ensure that patients are placed in an environment best suited to
their assessed needs and Trust resources are utilised to their maximum efficiency.
The DSW does not hold clinical responsibility, instead focuses on the administrative
coordination to support successful discharge.

•

Specialist Placement team - The SAM Team are a team within Sussex Partnership,
whose vision is to be the experts in assessment, pathway planning and supporting
prompt transfer to appropriate settings for people with complex needs. (Flis Thomas)

•

Community Teams and Clinical Discharge Co-ordinator – Responsible for
liaising with Primary Care, Adult Social Care and other third sector organisations on
a daily basis, identifying patients whose discharges are delayed or require input to
support timely discharges and support Ward Managers to enable safe and effective
patient discharges. Also responsible for ensuring that Lead Practitioners are
identified, including those patients who are in OAP (in cases where the person will
not be returning to the area this will be allocated to the Trust Wide Clinical Bed
Management Lead).

•

Lead practitioner - Lead Practitioner will receive a weekly clinical update from the
inpatient clinical team of any person allocated to them in an out of area placement.
The lead practitioner will also attend ward reviews, any complex care reviews, and
remain in contact with the patient.

•

Individual Members of Staff – Responsible for conducting practice in line with this
policy and ensuring that all necessary actions are initiated to achieve a successful
and effective inpatient intervention and safe discharge.

•

Referring Clinicians – Responsible for ensuring that the purpose of admission is
clearly identified, relevant referral paperwork is completed and that comprehensive
handover of care is provided in a timely manner so that referrals could be reviewed
by appropriate parties. Also responsible for the care of a patient until the designated
unit formally receives them which will include ongoing assessment of risk and
communication to the inpatient service of any escalation in risk to assist in the
process for prioritisation of admission (linking in to bed management and other
teams involved in the persons care - such as ATS).

4.0.

Process

4.1.

Crisis Assessment Units / Urgent Care Lounges (Haven) as an alternative to
admissions
Prior to admission being considered or discussed all patients should be considered
by CRHTT to identify whether they can access home treatment or whether a period
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of extended assessment should be undertaken through the Haven / Urgent Care
Lounge.
These services are designed to be an alternative to A&E and provide the
opportunity for the person to remain in a safe and comfortable clinical environment
supported by a team of mental health staff. This affords an extended period of time
(up to 23 hours) which may enable the dissipation of acute emotional crises and/or
enable comprehensive assessment of the underlying reason for the crisis and
opportunity to consider a community based care and treatment plan as an
alternative to hospital admission.
These facilities are available 24/7 and are accessible to any person aged 18 or
over, who is not subject to the Mental Health Act and has a GP or residential status
in Sussex.
There are 5 Havens/Urgent Care Lounges across the organisation based at sites
below:
•
•
•
•
•

Department of Psychiatry
Langley Green Hospital
Meadowfield Hospital
Mill View Hospital
Woodlands Centre for Acute Care

Referrals are accepted from any adult and older adult service or team within the
Trust and can be made by contacting the Haven at Brighton on 0300 304 0220,
referrals can be made to local Havens now that these are in place. It is also possible
for the Sussex Mental Health Helpline to refer a person to a Haven/Urgent Care
Lounge. Referrals are also accepted from partner organisations including police,
ambulance and community based Staying Well Services (3rd sector providers). In
Brighton & Hove, as clinicians may not be on site, would therefore need to ask for
review/triage by SMHL clinician.
A clinical screening checklist will be completed with the referrer and if a person is
accepted the referrer will be responsible for ensuring that arrangements are in place
to convey the person to the identified available Haven / Urgent Care lounge.
Should this not be considered appropriate, use of a crisis bed (where these are in
place) and a discussion with provider should be undertaken before agreeing to an
acute inpatient admission.
4.2.

Acute Inpatient beds across the Trust
The Trust provides acute inpatient beds for the following core services.
• Working Age Adult
• Older Adults (Functional)
• Dementia Care
• Learning Disabilities
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Children and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)

•

More detailed information about these services can be found in the Acute Inpatient
Care Operational Policies.
4.3.

Referral for admission
The central Bed Management team is the central point of contact for all referrals for
Acute Inpatient beds with the exception of Learning Disability, CAMHS and
Dementia Care inpatient services. The referral processes for these services are
described in Sections 4.3.2 - 4.3.4.
The Bed Management Team are available 24/7 and can be contacted by:
• Email centrally at opshub@spft.nhs.uk or call local bed manager in hours
• Out of hours email or call the Patient Flow and Place of Safety Coordinators:
Skype Direct: 0300 304 2926

Referrals can be made by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CRHTT
MHLT (A&E)
Havens Services
AMHPs Services
MHRRs
Community Teams
Street Triage (Blue Light)

N.B. Community Teams refer via CRHTT. Gate keeping could be by phone in
exceptional circumstance when a further assessment is not clinically appropriate,
in such circumstances the community team may arrange transport.
When making a referral for admission the following information must be provided:
• A clear statement regarding the purpose of admission in CareNotes on the
Referrers Assessment under the Referral tab, as well as completing the Risk
Assessment on the system. This could be done by clinicians in the MHLT,CRHT,
ENDU or an AMHP. Haven and blue light triage are also trusted assessors and
can gatekeep as well.
• A holistic assessment completed within the last 24 hours which includes
information on physical health, current prescribed medication and key contact
information, this should be done face to face wherever possible.
• Risk assessment and risk formulation completed within the last 24 hours.
Where a person is detained copies of the relevant MHA documentation must be
available and uploaded to CareNotes clinical record to ensure that authorisation
to admit/transfer a patient to hospital is in place.
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NOTE: For informal admissions, evidence of an MDT (to include RC/Consultant)
discussion.
4.3.1 Referral to Psychiatric Intensive Care Units (PICU)
The Trust has 2 PICU Wards located at Langley Green Hospital Amber Ward (12
beds mixed gender) & Millview Hospital Pavilion Ward (10 Beds Male).
The focus of PICUs is to manage patients who have an acute primary mental health
disorder that requires intensive care in a more restricted environment.
Current clinical presentation form the basis for admission but must be considered
in conjunction with past history of mental illness and previous risk assessment.
Consideration must also be given to the benefits for a patient of a PICU admission.
If a patient is initially assessed as requiring a PICU bed, the patient will need to be
referred and screened by the PICU MDT. This will be completed by the receiving
PICU or if a female bed is required then the referral will go to Amber Ward in LGH.
Amber Ward is a mixed ward, SPFT does not have an all female PICU within SPFT.
Where all female required referred to NHS Hospitals in London or private all female
PICU.
For out of hours PICU referrals, it will be the responsibility of the Senior Nurse on
Duty within each ward to discuss and review the referral with the relevant PICU
MDT.
If there is a need to book an out of area bed to facilitate admission to a PICU ward,
then the Bed Manager will follow the out of area protocol (Appendix 2) and out of
hours the on-call manager.
Process of Admission through to Discharge (PICU)
Admission Protocol
Prior to admission, the PICU will communicate with the referrer to agree a PICU
assessment or screening of the referral and confirm the outcome; agreed need for
PICU admission or declining of the referral. This screening will be documented in
electronic patient records. Reasons for the decision will be clearly recorded. During
office hours referrals can be discussed by the multidisciplinary team if necessary
with involvement of the PICU Consultant / Ward Manager. Outside of office hours
referrals may be discussed with the on-call manager regarding any operational
issue.
The referring clinician will provide the PICU staff with all the clinical information
required including availability of an up to date risk assessment and care plan, and
a copy of the drug prescription and administration chart (for all current inpatients).
The PICU staff will complete the referral form following the information received
from the referring team or individual. PICUs will aim to complete screening within
one hour of all referral information being made available and provide feedback to
referrers as soon as possible.
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Referrers should clearly articulate the requirement for assessment and active,
intensive comprehensive multidisciplinary care and treatment for people suffering
from acute mental illness, whose risks and associated behaviours require a short
term (normally up to 8 weeks / 56 days) intensive level of care, support, observation
and management beyond that which can ordinarily be provided on an acute ward,
but not those which require management and treatment in Forensic Health
Services.
If a request for PICU admission is received for prisoners (remanded or convicted /
sentenced / persons detained at immigration centres), PICU staff will arrange a
face-to-face assessment with two PICU professionals (e.g. suitable experienced
nurse and/or doctor) to take place as soon as practicable. MDT assessment is in
line with national guidance. Assessment by the PICU will be undertaken as soon
as possible:
• Urgent referrals will be responded to arrange the assessment within 24 hours
• Non-urgent referrals will be responded to and will be assessed within 5 working
days wherever possible, and within a maximum of 10 working days
If accepted for PICU transfer, prisoners should be admitted on the appropriate
authority within normal office hours on a day when the PICU Consultant is available,
and transfer of prisoners will not take place out of hours.
Further information can be seen in the Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP).
Discharge / Transfer off PICU
Planning for transfer / discharge off the PICU will start early in the patient’s
admission and will involve the multidisciplinary team, care coordinator where
allocated/required, the patient, and where possible, the patient’s relatives and/or
carers. All discharges will be conducted within the guidelines and spirit of the Care
Programme Approach. Patients will not ordinarily be discharged direct from PICU
to the community.
Communication with the referrer / next likely placement will be maintained weekly
to update others involved in patients’ care on progress; electronic patient records
systems may be used to support this by recording weekly reviews/updates.
Patients may leave the unit either by transfer to another care facility, or prison, with
the support of community based services where indicated. Appropriate aftercare
arrangements will be in place before the patient is discharged. The patient will be
encouraged to contribute towards all decisions concerning these arrangements and
will receive clear information about them before discharge. Transfer to another care
facility will be on a planned basis, following assessment and discussion between
the relevant clinical teams. Note: ‘Mover Status’ will be kept live on the patient
status at a glance board to indicate the MDT view of which patients are suitable for
transfer in priority order e.g. 1, 2, 3 etc. A cross (X) will be used to denote patients
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who should not be transferred off PICU. When a mover has been identified there is
an expectation that if movers are not transferred to an acute ward within 7 days
there will be an escalation to the clinical lead nurses. If no transfer has taken place
within 14 days there will be an escalation to the service director. Movers for PICU
will be identified and discussed at the daily bed capacity call for the Trust.
Delays in transfer off PICU may arise once the acute clinical crisis has been treated
but the care pathway becomes delayed. This may be owing to:
• Lack of acute care bed availability
• Lack of low/medium secure services beds
• Lack of rehabilitation units and community teams / placements
• Lack of suitable community accommodation / support
• Exceptional emergency admissions (people with primary diagnoses of personality
disorder, learning disability, dementia/organic conditions, acquired brain injury etc)
Further details can be found in the Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP).
4.3.2. Referral to Dementia Care Inpatient Services
The purpose of dementia wards is to provide care and treatment to adults with a
diagnosis of Dementia. The wards focus on stabilising a person’s mental health
and sometimes physical health, allowing them to return home or to access to
appropriate housing and/or care option. Further NICE guidance on Dementia assessment, management and support for people living with dementia and their
carers in link below:
https://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/document-library/medical-1/nice-qualitystandards/dementia-1/6031-nice-clinical-guideline-dementia-assessmentmanagement-and-support-for-people-living-with-dementia-and-their-carers/file
Dementia services are currently part of the remit of central bed management
service. There are dementia bed management/patient flow weekly calls on Monday,
Wednesday, Fridays lead by a local Deputy Service Director along with bed
manager, clinical lead nurse for patient flow, dementia clinical leads and ward
managers to discuss demand, capacity and patient flow for people with dementia
who require treatment in mental health inpatient.
Dementia Bed Management call (Monday, Wednesday, Friday):
The purpose of this call is:
• To review all pending referrals/demand including their risk and ensuring their
care needs are being met as best possible while awaiting an appropriate bed
• Referrals without a confirmed Dementia diagnosis Bed Managers will seek
advice from the SOAMHS Service Manager or Matron (in the patient's locality)
relating to appropriateness of admission to the ward
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•
•
•
•
•

To review dementia bed capacity across the Trust (Rosemary 10 female beds,
Sage 10 male beds, Brunswick 15 bed mixed gender, Beechwood 15 bed mixed
gender)
To review clinical risk on wards - observations, acuity, workforce issues
To review predicted and actual discharges for that day and next 2-3 days in the
week
To review patients who are DTOC/MRFD to escalate to MH Escalations calls
Engage with Dementia specialist for potential review of patients waiting for a
bed or stepdown of patients in mental health treatment to ensure appropriate
flow.
Forget me Not Unit – Worthing
Rosemary – 10 female beds
Sage – 10 male beds
Millview Hospital – Brighton & Hove
Brunswick – 15 bed mixed gender
Uckfield Hospital
Beechwood – 15 bed mixed gender

4.3.3. Referral to Children and Adolescent Inpatient Mental Health Services
Admissions to CAMHS beds:
All referrals for a CAMHS bed need to have an NHSE referral form completed,
including an access assessment (an assessment of whether a less restrictive option
than admission is possible and if not which level of CAMHS inpatient care is needed
(i.e. General Acute Unit, Eating Disorder Unit, Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit , or
Low/Medium Secure Unit). Our SPFT inpatient unit (Chalkhill Hospital) is a General
Acute Unit, that provides beds for Sussex, the Provider Collaborative area (Kent
and Sussex) and also all other areas of the country (if they have no local bed
capacity at the time). Outlined below is the system for referrals for Sussex Young
people and those from other areas.
Young people from Sussex:
Between the hours of 9-8pm Mon to Fri and 10-6pm on weekends and public
holidays, our CAMHS Crisis Team (Urgent Help Service - UHS) are the access
assessors for our Chalkhill Hospital admissions. They need to be informed of any
young people having a Mental Health Act assessment, so that they can ensure the
community care option is articulated as part of this assessment (UHS duty team
email is: UHSDuty@sussexpartnership.nhs.uk , and phone number is
07788564997). The referrer for the bed (community CAMHS team or Mental Health
Act Assessment Team) are responsible for completing the NHSE inpatient referral
paperwork and sending to UHS. The UHS will then complete the access
assessment and take responsibility for finding the appropriate type of bed. If there
is an emergency referral out of these hours, then the referrer needs to liaise directly
with Chalkhill Hospital on (01444) 472670, choose option 2 for the ward and speak
with the Nurse in Charge. The referral form will then need to be sent to the ward
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directly. If a young person needs a specialist bed, or a General Acute Unit and
Chalkhill is at full capacity, then the UHS team are responsible for sending out the
referral form to external NHSE and Independent Sector providers and co-ordinate
this process of admission to another unit.
Young People from outside Sussex:
Referrers need to send NHSE referral form spnt.uhsbedmanagement@nhs.net
between the hours of 9-5 Mon to Fri. The MDT at Chalkhill then review these
referrals for suitability for admission if capacity allows. Outside of these hours, for
urgent referrals contact can be made directly with Chalkhill Hospital for review by
the Nurse in charge.
4.3.4. Referral to Learning Disability Assessment and Treatment Inpatient Services
The Selden Centre is commissioned differently to other Acute Inpatient Services.
All admissions are cost per case and agreed individually with the locality
commissioners who are responsible for placing the person. The service is not part
of the mental health block contract arrangement and is not commissioned or
resourced to admit on a crisis basis. The service is only staffed to support existing
clients with a bespoke package; therefore for any new referral, nursing staff will
need time to organise additional staffing.
In the community it is expected that a bluelight meeting in line with Transforming
Care is held prior to any hospital referral which ensures all options have been
considered prior to referring to the Selden Centre. In all cases the LD Community
Teams should be contacted before a referral is made to the Selden Centre as they
have a gatekeeping
function.
The Selden team follow this process:
Referral made to Selden Centre
Selden senior clinician contacts locality Commissioner and confirm they are
aware of referral and if they support possible admission
• Selden complete Individual Assessment of Selden Support (IASS)
• Review referral in weekly referral meeting and decide if appropriate (factors may
include staffing numbers, bed availability, gender mix, environment, need for
specialist bed etc.)
• If decision is to admit then agree level of support and funding with Commissioner
• Selden organise staffing and agree admission date
•
•

4.3.5. Referrals from Emergency Departments (EDs)
There are 7 EDs within Acute Trusts across Sussex all of which have mental health
liaison teams providing a response for patients presenting with mental health needs:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brighton – Royal Sussex County Hospital
Haywards Heath – Princess Royal Hospital
Eastbourne – District General Hospital
Hastings – Conquest Hospital
Worthing – Worthing Hospital
Redhill – East Surrey Hospital
Chichester – St Richard’s Hospital

All Mental Health Liaison Teams (MHLT) are identified as Trusted Assessors for the
for home treatment caseload, and are able to complete gate-keeping function and refer
a patient for inpatient admission and complete referral to the bed management team.
When presenting to the Emergency Department all Children and Young People must
be assessed by a CAMHS team. Where a young person is aged 17 and above they
will be seen in the adult ED and the CAMHS services will be notified and the CAMHS
MHLT will support with assessments out of hours to ensure immediate safety and
clinical needs are identified. For young person aged 17 and above coming from ED at
Princess Royal at Haywards Heath, the Adult MHLT will support with assessments out
of hours to ensure immediate safety and clinical needs are identified.
The assessing clinician should have access to consultant on call for advice and access
to 136 suite and/or beds, or must have an alternative plan in place. For Learning
Disability referral, please see section 4.3.4 in this document.
Access to s136 Place of Safety (PoS)
There is Trust guidance on use of s136 Place of Safety (PoS) and this should be read
in conjunction with the multi-agency s135/136 policy (Appendix 4). There may be
exceptional circumstances for CHYPS where this document may not apply. In such
circumstance please get in touch with the CHPYS director/on call director.
Risk and capacity assessments should always be completed and used when following
this guidance. An assessment of Fitness to Detain must be undertaken by a Doctor or
a band 6 nurse or above, before the person is accepted into the PoS and the police
officers are allowed to leave. The Haven coordinates the use of the PoS for the Trust.
On entry to the PoS the Haven will alert patient flow of the person detained within the
suite.
SUSSEX

PLACE OF SAFETY (s136 Suite)

Hastings

WOODLANDS

Brighton & Hove

MILL VIEW

Worthing

MEADOWFIELD

Crawley

LANGLEY GREEN

Sussex

CHALKHILL
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4.3.6. Referrals from Acute Hospital Trusts
All patients who are admitted to an acute hospital medical bed will be supported by
the Associated MHLT for patients in mental health crisis.
When a patient is medically ready for transfer (from a physical health perspective,)
it will be the responsibility of the MHLT to:
•
•

Refer the patient to the SPFT central Bed Management Team
Ensure that medical discharge summary is uploaded onto CareNotes or a copy
to be sent with the patient to the receiving psychiatric hospital, prior to transfer
to an SPFT bed.

Following a referral from a medical bed, the Central Bed Management Team will:
•
•
•

Ensure that a full physical health needs assessment has been completed prior
to the transfer of the patient
It is the expectation that when medically fit (from a physical health perspective,)
as being ready for safe transfer, a bed will be offered to the patient
After this period, if a bed is not available, the referral will be urgently reviewed
by the Clinical Lead Nurse for Bed Management with consideration being given
to the use of an OAP if that is deemed to be in the best interests of the patient.

4.3.7. Referrals for people who have a physical disability
When a patient who has physical disabilities is referred for an inpatient bed, the
central Bed Management team will:
•

Ensure that the referral is reviewed by the associated Occupational Therapist
(to ensure that any specialist equipment is available if required, prior to them
being transferred).

•

Establish if the patient has any sensory impairment and whether referrals to
specialist services are required

•

Clarify whether access to a profile bed is required. This is a specialist electric
bed for those presenting with mobility issues or who need specific nursing
interventions.

•

Ensure that there is a disabled access room available if required which are
available throughout all of the acute inpatient services.

•

All information related to physical difficulties or communication difficulties would
be passed to the Ward by the referrer e.g. AMHP, CRHT, MHLT, etc prior to
admission of any mobility or communication issues and they in turn will but a
care plan in place with O/T.
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4.3.8. Referrals for a Mother and Baby bed
The Trust is not commissioned to provide specialist mother and baby facilities,
therefore a preferred placement will need to be sought following a Multi-Disciplinary
review and taking into account the views of the patient and Children and Families
Services.
When considering making a specialist mother and baby placement, the needs of
the child and the mother are paramount to ensuring that both are cared for in the
most appropriate environment. Referrals must be made via the Central Bed
Management Team as described in the section 4. of this Policy.
All requests for a Mother and Baby placement will be discussed on the Daily 1pm
Bed Management call. If patient is required to go to MBU or hospital but still
required MH bed shortly after, they are referred back to service like any other
referral, but would be a priority
A pregnant person will not be placed in an out of area bed. Admission of a pregnant
patient will depend on the patients current presentation and how far along the
pregnancy is. This decision will be made by the Clinical team referring. Wherever
possible a patient would be admitted close to home. In addition, most private
providers may not accept patients who are pregnant.
4.3.9a. Referrals for Forensic patients
SPFT provides male and female medium and low secure inpatient services as part
of the Kent, Surrey, Sussex Provider Collaborative. It also offers community, courtbased and probation led services. Secure recovery provides safe, secure and
therapeutic interventions that can enable the delivery of individualised care within
the secure recovery model. Please see link below for referral forms and Forensic
Healthcare CDS policies:
https://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/document-library/secure-and-forensic2/7351-forensic-healthcare-referral-fom
https://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/policies-documents-andforms/policies/forensic-healthcare-service-policies
Secure and Forensic Services
•
•

Inpatient Medium Secure - 15 beds for women and 30 beds for men based at
the Hellingly Centre
Inpatient Low Secure - 15 beds for women and 34 beds for men based at the
Chichester Centre and 15 beds for men, Elm ward at Hellingly Centre

Forensic Outreach and Liaison Service (FOLS)
•

FOLS facilitates discharge from secure care and provides case management and social
supervision for patients leaving secure services who require a high level of support.
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•

FOLS also offer a risk reduction service to the wider Trust and partner agencies
where appropriate.

Sussex Liaison and Diversion Service
•
•

Offers assessment of individuals who are within the criminal justice system and
thought to have mental health problems or other vulnerabilities.
Liaison and diversion practitioners are based at six custody suites and offer a
service to both magistrates and Crown court services in Sussex. The service
works 12 hours per day seven days per week (except for Christmas day).

Pathways - Personality Disorder Services
•

OPD services, which include Pathways and IIRMS (Intensive Interventions Risk
Management Service) working collaboratively with the National Probation Service
to support individuals in the community with personality disorder.

78 Crawley Road
•

78 Crawley Road, is a high-dependency mental health rehabilitation service,
although part of rehabilitation services, it is managed within the Forensic CDS. It
has an 8 bedded ward area and 16 flats - all 24 beds are contained within the
unit.

NOTE: Referrals from specialist services in to Acute Inpatient beds is outlined as
per above in section 4.3
4.3.9b. Referrals for Rehabilitation patients
Referrals to Community In-patient rehabilitation units can be implemented by a
direct referral to the most appropriate geographical unit.Teams can directly refer at
any time, although the general expectation is that a patient will not need seclusion
or similar restrictive interventions as there are no facilities to accommodate this level
of need.
High dependency rehabilitation is a slightly longer, more intensive form of
community in-patient rehabilitation. Patients would usually be on a section of the
Mental Health Act to be admitted. all referrals for high dependency rehab should be
sent via the checklist to the rehab hub for consideration. The hub clinicians will
ensure that if a patient is referred on to high dependency, the referrer and clinical
team will be informed.
The other function of the Rehab Hub is to advise, suggest and signpost if there are
alternative solutions; this could be suggesting another process such as a care &
treatment review (CTR), a Care Act assessment or medication advice related to
rehab NICE Guidelines. The community in-patient rehabilitation units are split as
follows:
• Amberstone (28 Mixed beds) - East Sussex
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•Connolly House (15 Mixed beds) - West Sussex
• Shepherd House (15 Mixed beds) - West Sussex
• Rutland Gardens (10 Mixed beds) - Brighton&Hove
The Rehab Hub suggests that prior assessments by local open community rehab is
helpful. However this isn't essential as the Rehab Hub can arrange this as well.
Any queries about this information, please contact SAM Team General Manager Rehabilitation Lead and Administrator on the below email:
RehabHubReferral-AMH@sussexpartnership.nhs.uk
NOTE: Referrals from specialist services in to Acute Inpatient beds is outlined as
per above in section 4.3
4.4.

Gatekeeping
There are 6 adult and older adult CRHTT across the Trust and these teams are
responsible for gate-keeping access to acute wards and, where available the Crisis
Houses. CHRTT would not be expected to be routinely involved in the gate-keeping
of referrals from the Forensic Health Services (prison referrals, etc) and/or where a
Mental Health Act Assessment (MHAA) has been convened and there is no
opportunity for CRHTT to attend and participate in a face to face assessment or
where a MHAA has been completed and the outcome of this assessment is for
hospital admission (e.g. S136 pathway). As well as those being recalled under a
Community Treatment Order (CTO). CRHTT must be notified of all pending MHAAs
and the least restrictive option of support discussed. CRHTT will support the out of
hours CTO recall process when required.
Gatekeeping adult and older adult acute inpatient bed requests is an essential core
function of CRHTT. All service users who potentially require admission must be
assessed by the CRHTT or delegated gate keepers who must be involved in the
decision making process prior to liaising with the 24- hour SPFT Bed Management
service. This is to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure all patients are treated within the least restrictive environment consistent
with their clinical needs.
To optimise the use of inpatient beds.
Ensure equity of access to an alternative to hospital admission for patients and
families.
Good practice suggests this gatekeeping function should include consultation
with the Responsible Clinician (RC) and community team.
Exceptions to this CRHTT gatekeeping requirements are service users admitted
to hospital following a MHAA as AMHP's are delegated gate keepers.
In practice and in accordance with local arrangements, CRHTT may delegate
this Gatekeeping function to other teams within the urgent care pathway
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including the 24-hour MHLT service, Haven, Blue Light Triage, and the Senior
Nurse Practitioner who is available outside of CRHTT working hours, hence
covering the gatekeeping function 24 hours per day. All options of appropriate
care and support are considered during this assessment process.
The workers from Street Triage/Blue light Triage are based with a police officer
and respond to 999/police calls where someone is felt to be in MH crisis.
https://policies.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/clinical-3/565-crisis-resolution-hometreatment-team-policy
Where a referral is made to the Bed Manager, and the patient is located within the
Trust catchment area, it is expected that a face to face Gate-keeping assessment
is completed (see Trusted Assessor definition for MHLT above) by the CRHTT. Any
exceptions to this standard will have been agreed with a senior clinician and/or
operational manager.
CRHTT/Delegated Gatekeeper must undertake an assessment to determine if an
alternative to hospital admission can be identified and to ensure that we are
considering least restrictive care and treatment. The assessment record should
include a summary of the presenting issues regarding the purpose of admission
and identification of all information to support safe, effective and high quality care
and treatment and assist in the discharge pathway planning process.
4.5.

Facilitating Admission
At the point when a patient is assessed as requiring inpatient treatment it is
the responsibility of the central Bed Management team to locate a bed and confirm
admission with the Inpatient team and the referring Clinician.
Admissions to Acute Inpatient Services are based on age, clinical presentation and
the area in which the person lives or for individuals with recent admission history,
the ward for that admission. Consideration must also be given to the individuals
clinical needs and risks in addition to the overall clinical risks within the ward
environment (this may include acuity levels on the ward, management of mixed sex
accommodation requirements or any infection control issues).
The referring clinician remains responsible for the care of a patient while they
remain in the community until the designated unit formally receives them. This
includes ongoing assessment of risk and communication to the central hub service
of any escalation in risk to assist in the process for prioritisation of admission.

4.5.1a. Patient choice in bed allocation (and considering gender)
When allocating a bed to an individual it is important to consider the patient’s clinical
needs and risks to the overall ward environment, patient choice under the NHS Choice
Framework, as well as the bed capacity within SPFT or contracted providers within
Sussex.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-nhs-choice-framework
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During periods of high demand and limited capacity for inpatient mental health beds,
patients will be informed of the suitable available bed as well as being offered the
alternative to admission with care under the CRHT team. Upon patient refusal of both
choices, patients could be considered to have completed their episode of care under
the service and in this circumstance discharge be considered. Sign-off on the
agreement of discharge will be through MDT discussions and agreement between
service and Trust Director with information recorded on patient recording system.
When allocating a bed to an individual it is important to consider the 'Mixed sex
accommodation – maximising individual dignity'
and the "Supporting
Transgender people using our services’ polices. These policies set out the key
points to be aware of in terms of keeping people safe whilst protecting their privacy
and dignity and should be referred to support decision making.
The MHA Code of Practice (2015) states ‘that it may be acceptable, in a clinical
emergency, to admit a patient temporarily to a single, en-suite room in the oppositegender area of a ward if a full risk-assessment is carried out and the patient’s safety,
privacy and dignity maintained. However this must be rectified as soon as possible”.
Transgender patients should be allocated beds according to the gender that they
identify with.
4.5.1b. Providing support for service users in the community pending a bed in an
acute mental health hospital being identified.
In the event of a bed not being immediately available for a service user waiting in
the community, the AMHP, the AMHP will contact CRHTT to provide and/or coordinate
intermittent support arrangements as an alternative until a bed is identified.
• If the service user is refusing to engage with CRHTT, CRHTT will nevertheless
accept the referral, being the central service for coordinating support and ensuring
family and carers where applicable are supported. In such a situation the AMHP
will in the first instance have explored all alternative avenues of agreeable interim
support during the MHAA. All information will be robustly communicated between
services and the need for admission may be escalated
• Where an inpatient admission has been agreed via the CRHTT gate keeping function
but a bed is not immediately available, the CRHTT will be responsible for coordinating
and providing support to the service user and their family and carers who are in the
community.
• Support will involve (where appropriate) effective collaboration between all parties
which may include the service user’s lead practitioner, AMHP and any or all of the
service user’s support network. All practitioners (regardless of service) must
ensure effective communication is kept at all times.
• The nature and degree of support and rationale for decision making must without
exception be fully documented on CareNotes and contact will be at least daily. The
necessity for hospital admission will be reviewed at each contact by each visiting
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clinician (regardless of service) within the agreed and documented collaborative
support plan.
• Any service user in the community and being supported by CRHTT whilst waiting
for admission will be discussed during the twice daily CRHTT handovers. The
team will liaise with the SPFT Bed Management team.
• All service users awaiting admission and with the agreed support in place will be
reviewed and discussed within the local Care Delivery Service (CDS) Urgent daily bed
call as well as Trustwide calls at 11am on weekdays and Trustwide bed calls on
weekends.
• If the CRHTT (with others where appropriate) are unable to safely support a service
user in the community they will immediately escalate concerns to senior managers
and clinical bed leads.
• CRHTT may have to increase the intensity of contacts and support from other parts
of the urgent care pathway may be used such as the Haven. There is a need to
consider local plans put in place if person is awaiting a bed in an unsuitable
environment such as Haven (no beds and shared/gender area).
4.5.2 Management of Community Treatment Order Patients
One of the purposes of Community Treatment Orders is to allow prompt Recall by
the Responsible Clinician (RC) as they consider the patient requires medical
treatment in hospital of mental disorder and there is a risk if they are not recalled.
Therefore CTO Recall needs to be a priority for bed allocation.
The RC does not have to examined the patient prior to issuing a notice although it
is good practice to do so where practical. The RC needs to complete Form CTO3
and this requires them to state to which hospital (although not the specific ward)
the patient is being recalled to. In usual circumstances the CTO3 will be handed to
the patient directly and is valid immediately. However if the Recall notice is served
by the team at the patient's last known address it is valid from the day after it is
delivered i.e. from 00:01.
Therefore the bed management team need to agree with the RC the time frame
required for CTO Recall based on risk and the practicalities of the recall process.
This requires the bed to be available from the time the RC completes Form CTO3
until the patient's arrival in hospital and CTO4 is completed.
The RC will arrange, usually with delegation to the Lead Practitioner (LP), that the
patient should be transported to hospital using the least restrictive manner possible.
The RC will also need to liaise with the inpatient RC regarding the treatment plan
including the need for treatment under Section 62 or that authorised by the SOAD
on Recall.
On arrival in hospital CTO4 should be completed by nurse in charge. If the patient
fails to attend the ward once they have been served with a CTO3 Recall notice then
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they are Absent Without Leave from that hospital. Liaison will need to occur
between the ward and community team regarding potential application for Section
135.
The Inpatient RC and ward team will promptly need to liaise with the LP and the
local Approved Mental Health Practitioner (AMHP) team if an assessment for
Revocation within 72 hours or sooner is needed.
The assessment will decide whether the person:
•
•
•
•

Needs further treatment on original section in hospital after Revocation
Can be discharged back into the community on the Community Treatment Order
Having been Recalled if assessed as having capacity they may agree to an
informal admission and treatment
The CTO can be discharged - this will be rare

In occasional cases where the Community Team and the RC can reassess the
person promptly after Recall and if necessary, emergency treatment given and they
do not feel Revocation is needed, there need not be a bed allocated for Recall. The
person still has to be recalled to a "registered hospital", even though they may only
receive treatment in an outpatient area of that registered hospital.
4.5.3 Overseas Patients
All NHS trusts are obliged under Department of Health Guidelines to identify all
patients in treatment who are overseas visitors. When assessed or admitted the
status of the patient must be recorded on CareNotes as part of the
assessment/admission procedure.
A Foreign National is someone who is not ordinarily resident in the UK and who
resides outside of the EU (this may change on the 31st December 2020). Being
registered with a GP and having an NHS number does not mean that the patient is
automatically entitled to free NHS treatment.
When admitting a Foreign National service user, the admitting nurse or doctor must
ensure that they are recorded as being a Foreign National.
It will be the responsibility of the central bed management team to keep records of
all foreign nationals & Overseas visitors admissions to the trust and report to the
Clinical Lead when this occurs so oversight can be maintained. This will be held
centrally within the System Oversight Hub and report on a weekly basis to finance.

4.5.4. Admission of young people under the age of 18 to an adult ward
The admission of children and young people under the age of 18 to adult mental
health ward is described fully in The MHA Code of Practice (2015). Please see
Chapter 19 for more detailed information.
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In summary the Code states that says that children and young people admitted to
hospital for the treatment of mental disorder should be accommodated in an
environment that is suitable for their age (subject to their needs).
In exceptional circumstances the Code states there may be a need to admit a
person under the age of 18 to an adult mental health ward in ‘emergency situations’
and ‘atypical cases’.
In a small number of cases the child or young person’s need to be accommodated
in a safe environment could, in the short term, take precedence over the suitability
of that environment for their age (referred to as an ‘emergency situation’). Such
situations will arise where the child or young person needs to be admitted urgently
to hospital and accordingly waiting for a bed to become available on a CAMHS unit
is not considered to be an acceptable option. An ‘emergency situation’ should be a
rare and unusual case.
If a decision is made to admit the young person to an adult ward appropriate
safeguards should be put in place to ensure that they are safe. Details of whether
action will be necessary to rectify the situation, and what action taken by whom, and
when, should also be recorded. The MHA Code of Practice relating to admission
of under 18's to an adult ward - this is taken from paras 19.95 and 19.96.
'In all cases, to be lawful, the admission of a person aged under 18 to an adult ward
must be suitable for that particular individual at the time that the admission is being
considered.
In all cases where an under 18 year old is admitted to an adult ward, the reasons for
the admission should be recorded, including an explanation as to why this is
considered to be suitable having regard to their age and why other options were not
available and/or suitable. Details of whether action will be necessary to rectify the
situation, and what action taken by whom, and when, should also be recorded.'
Once the initial emergency situation is over, action must be taken to transfer the child
or young person to more appropriate accommodation unless it has been determined
that the adult ward is the most appropriate environment for the child or young person.
In determining whether the environment is suitable beyond the initial crisis, in addition
to the appropriateness of the mental healthcare that can be provided on the adult ward,
consideration such as whether the child or young person can mix with individuals of
their own age, can receive visitors of all ages, and has access to education, ageappropriate leisure activities and facilities for visits from parents, guardians, siblings,
or carers as they would for all under 18s.
An ‘atypical case’ describes a situation where those arranging a young person’s
admission conclude that the best option for that young person is to be admitted to an
adult ward even if a CAMHS bed were available. While likely to be rare, such cases
may arise from time to time when the young person is very close to their 18th birthday
and placing them on a CAMHS ward for a matter of weeks or days before transferring
them to an adult ward would be counter-therapeutic and:
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•

•

The young person may express a preference to be on an adult ward, such as when
they are under the care of the early intervention psychosis (EIP) team which has beds
on an adult ward. The young person may prefer to have continuity of care from the
EIP team rather than be admitted to a unit with different clinicians, or
If a young mother requires admission for post-natal depression, admission to an adult
mother and baby unit would allow the young mother to remain with her child, whereas
admission to a CAMHS unit would not.
Be it an emergency or because the admission is an ‘atypical’ case it will still be
necessary to ensure that appropriate steps have been taken to safeguard the young
person. Discrete accommodation in an adult ward, with facilities, security and staffing
appropriate to the needs of that young person, might provide the most satisfactory
solution; for example, young female patients should be placed in single sex
accommodation. Wherever possible all those involved in the care and treatment of
children and young people should be CAMHS specialists. Anyone who looks after
them must always have enhanced disclosure clearance from the disclosure and
barring service (DBS), including a barred list check and that clearance must be kept
up-to-date.
Any decision to admit a young person under the age of 18 must be agreed in
consultation with a CAMHS and Adult Consultants, the Service Director and escalated
to the Operational Director to resolve issues, and out of hours by the On-Call Director
and Consultant. Along with discussions around potential requirements for close
observations staff, dependant on need.
Children aged under 16 they should not be admitted to an adult ward. If this occurs or
if the child is treated in any other inappropriate setting due to lack of appropriate
CAMHS beds, the commissioner of the CAMHS inpatient services should be notified.
The commissioner should report it as a serious incident and investigate it in
accordance with the NHS Serious Incident Framework.
Where the placement of a child or young person on a CAMHS unit might have a
detrimental effect on the other children and young people, hospital managers need to
ensure that the interests of other patients are protected. However, the needs of other
children and young people should not override the need to provide accommodation in
an environment that is suitable for the patient’s age (subject to their needs) for an
individual patient aged under 18. This means that the detrimental impact on other
young patients is not an acceptable reason for transferring a child or young person to
an adult ward.
An electronic incident form must be completed Care Quality Commission (CQC) must
be notified without delay if an under 18 to adult wards. The CAMHs and Adults clinical
teams are responsible for completing this form and e-mailing this to
CQCEnquiries@spft.nhs.uk> for submission.

4.5.5. Transition for CAMHS to ADULTS services
This is known to be a high risk time and it is important that transfer from CAMHS
inpatient services to Adult inpatient services needs to be facilitated safely. Transfer
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should not take place until the person is 18 years old. Further details can be found
in the Safe and Effective Transfers of Care (Internal & External) for Young People
Using Our Services Policy - this policy is current being reviewed and updated by
the Trust 16-25 Pathway Lead for more details around the timeline for transfer,
giving practitioners a clear timeline for completing the process recognising that
contact should be made six months prior to planned transfer.
4.6.

Escalation process
•

If a bed is not immediately available, the risk for community care should be
evaluated against the risk of anticipated delays in obtaining an inpatient bed.

•

It is recognised that the higher the patient's risk, the more assertively admission
will need to be facilitated. A lower risk assessment justifies continuation of
assertive community treatment until a bed or another alternative to admission
can be found.

•

At any point in time, both community and ward based teams have a shared
responsibility to ensure that inpatient beds are utilised efficiently so that the most
appropriate patients occupy those beds which are available

•

Should there be a need to escalate a matter; the escalation process is as follows:
- Matron escalates to Clinical Lead Nurse Manager for the hospital
- Clinical Bed Manager escalates to Clinical Lead Nurse Manager for
patient flow and Trust wide bed calls (manager on the call out of hours)
- Clinical Lead Nurse Manager and Trust wide bed calls escalate to Head
of Nursing - Acute Care Pathway and Head of Capacity
- Head of Nursing and Head of Capacity - is able to escalate to the Director
and Chief Nurse, AMHS Operational Director
- AMHS Operational Director is able to escalate to the Chief Delivery
Officer

This may be to escalate challenges in allocating a needed bed, clinical standards
within bed management
•

4.7.

Out of hours escalation process is similar manner in terms of on-call clinical
leads, on-call clinical leads for patient flow, manager on call, and director oncall.

Communication Systems to support effective bed management
There are a number of forums in place to support effective communications around
bed management. There is a central live bed list accessible for all.
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Weekend bed management calls should follow standard actions and processes as
per the daily weekday Trustwide bed management calls.
4.7.1. Daily Central Bed Management call
Whilst each CDS maintains their own local calls and meetings for the purpose of
effectively managing the use of beds, it is expected that every area will be
represented on the daily 11am central Trustwide bed management call. The
purpose of this call is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To review bed capacity across the Trust
To review all pending referrals including their risk and ensuring their care needs
are being met as best possible while awaiting an appropriate bed
To review clinical risk on wards - observations, acuity, workforce issues
To review predicted and actual discharges for the day and next 2-3 days in week
To review patients ready to step down from Amber or Pavilion (PICU) wards
To discuss patients in out of area placements (OAPs) who are ready for recall
to a Trust bed or Trust contracted beds within Sussex, as well as ensuring there
is a clinical update on the patient and joint (with SPFT) ward review booked in
Engage with CRHTT for potential review of patients waiting for a bed or
stepdown of patients in mental health treatment. Engage with rehab services to
ensure appropriate flow.

4.7.2. Pre-weekend briefing call (4.30pm)
This involves an update and discussion between the Clinical Lead Nurse Manager
for Patient Flow, members of teams involved in on-call over the weekend and the
Executive team on patient flow, team from inpatient and crisis service to discuss
and escalate any matters ahead of the weekend.
4.8.

Key principles and practices to manage demand for Trust acute inpatient beds
To achieve this aim a set of key tasks have been initiated across all adult and older
adult acute wards to support effective bed management processes. The standard
underlying all these tasks is: ‘Review what is reviewable’
The set of daily tasks for all adult and older adult Care Delivery Services is as follows:
1. Each locality to review every live OAP and identify an achievable discharge date
(as part of the Trust MADE calls.) If a local bed is available, plan with the Ops Hub
and MDIST colleagues to transfer the patient back into this bed at the earliest
possible opportunity, taking full consideration of the patient’s and carers needs. All
OAP reviews will be a combination of medical and nursing input, via MDT
discussions and actual visits.
2. Record and report all patients who are identified as a DTOC and MRFD. The action
associated with each potential discharge should also be listed, for example
‘requiring adult social care input’. Each patient will have an expected discharge
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date added, which will be reviewed weekly. This work is done in collaboration of
the Clinical Discharge Coordinator.
3. Check leave and cover arrangements for all staff on each ward to ensure that there
is the required amount of medical and nursing cover to maintain ward safety and
effectiveness.
4. Check leave for all staff in each community team that links to the ward. To ensure
that there is the required amount of suitable care coordination staff to meet the
needs of the patient group needing ongoing community support.
5. All local CRHTTs and MHLTs have full staff cover in place to meet the demands of
the services and have sufficient capacity to support those patients currently in the
red zone
6. Every patient on each ward will receive a daily medical and/or nursing review. The
review will focus on whether there is active treatment in place for the patient and
whether any second or further specialist opinion is required.
7. The Performance Team will compile a weekly list of all admissions and discharges
for each ward. The lists will be presented under each Consultant and run from low
turnover to high turnover of patients for each ward. These lists will be circulated to
all wards and ward Consultants on a weekly basis.
8. Each Care Delivery Service will complete daily systems call. These will be led by
a senior member of the Care Delivery Service and all relevant community and
acute staff will join the call. The purpose of this systems call will be to facilitate an
an action focused agenda that requires all parties to provide daily solutions. The
systems call should also enable a review of patients admitted within the previous
24 hours and to ensure that appropriate care and treatment in the community are
being considered for patients identified in the community Red Zone and that
CRHTT, for example, are receiving referrals.
The standards for inpatient care can be found in the Acute Inpatient Care Operational
Policy
4.8.1 Facilitating Supportive Discharge
•

Discharge planning should start at the point of admission, and an Expected Date
of Discharge (EDD) should be entered on to the system for all patients within 72
hours of reaching the ward. This should be agreed and communicated clearly
between the patient, professionals and carer (where there is one present).
Discharge planning should be agreed together between the patient, carer and
clinical staff to ensure that process includes identifying and agreeing
achievable and collaborative goals for treatment and discharge.

•

EDDs of every patients should be reviewed regularly (daily, unless not
appropriate) and actions should be taken to facilitate the patients discharge back
to the community at the earliest opportunity.
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•

It is expected that the CRHTT will provide active in-reach to all acute wards to
support identification of patients who may be suitable for intensive care and
treatment in the community.

•

Facilitating supportive discharge assessments must be undertaken
collaboratively with the patient, the acute MDT and ensure that there is carer or
family involvement and that the CRHTT care plan proposed in the community is
clinically appropriate.

•

Where a patient is detained under the MHA CRHTTs may be asked to support
a period of extended S17 leave in the community and the care plan for this
patient should be jointly developed and agreed by the inpatient RC who will
remain responsible for authorising the S17 leave and continue in the role of RC
whilst the patient remains detained.

•

The RC is responsible for ensuring that regular reviews for a patient who is
authorised to utilise extended S17 leave take place and CRHTT will be expected
to participate in these reviews (please refer to MHA Code of Practice and the
Trust Section 17 Leave of Absence Policy).

•

Where a patient has been admitted to an OAP and this is within the catchment
area of the Trust or is deemed to be within a reasonable commuting distance it
is expected that the CRHTT will offer to facilitate supportive discharge for any
patients who are not detained on a Section of theMHA..

•

Where a patient is detained on a Section of the MHA and is currently admitted
to an OAP hospital facilitating supportive discharge on authorised, extended
leave will need to be arranged following transfer to a Trust ward and the RC
conferred with. Note that the detained patient may not necessarily need to be
physically admitted to this Trust ward although there must be a documented
MDT review and oversight by the Trust RC to authorise a period of extended
S17 leave and further reviews arranged to be completed jointly by the CRHTT
and the RC while the patient remains on extended S17 leave or until the Section
of the Mental Health Act has been rescinded.

4.8.2 Delayed Transfer of Care (DTOC)
A Delayed Transfer of Care (DTOC) occurs where a patient is ready to leave an
inpatient unit and that this cannot be facilitated due to an appropriate
environment or additional resources not being available in the community. To
assist in the identification of patients who may meet this criteria each ward will
be responsible for ensuring that recording and reporting of the DTOC has been
completed when:
-

A clinical decision has been made that the patient is ready for discharge/transfer
A multi-disciplinary team decision has been made that the patient is ready for
discharge/transfer
The patient is safe to discharge/transfer
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It is noted that within SPFT there are local arrangements in place regarding the
decision making (MDT) process with Adult Social Care and the subsequent
agreement to define, record and report DTOC. In each locality in Sussex it is
expected that the Clinical Discharge Co-ordinator will ensure that the decision
making, recording and reporting of DTOC is managed in accordance with Policy
and national guidance/standards (agreed national definitions).
The DTOC management principles across SPFT consist of the following points:
•
•
•
•
•

Discharge teams in place to facilitate earlier discharge and engagement with
community resources (i.e. housing etc.)
Daily discussion with relevant partners/ teams on discharge plans
Daily escalation process in each CCG area with local authority and CCG leads, via
the relevant Service Directors.
Attendance at the daily OPEX calls for ongoing update of issues.
Housing officers to attend wards
In addition, due to the complexities of each local area and networks, each CDS
area has a local approach to the management of DToCs

4.8.3 Medically Ready for Discharge (MRFD)
Definition: Patients are medically ready for discharge when 3 conditions are met:
• The person in charge of the patient's care has decided that they are
medically fit.
Medically fit does not indicate complete recovery, rather the point at which
treatment could continue at home or in another setting.
• The multidisciplinary team conclude that the patient is ready for discharge.
This MDT will include parties external to SPFT, for example social care staff.
• The person is safe to leave hospital.
If all the patient's outstanding needs (e.g. placement or package of care) were
available immediately, would the person be safe to leave hospital? Once all three
criteria are met, the patient is medically fit, ready for discharge. It is recognised that
MFRD patients may deteriorate in mental state or their circumstances may change
whilst awaiting resolution to unmet needs which are preventing them from leaving
hospital. Patients may need to be moved out of the MFRD category should this
occur.
4.8.4. Specialist Placement Team
The SAM Team are a team within Sussex Partnership, whose vision is to be the
experts in assessment, pathway planning and supporting prompt transfer to
appropriate settings for people with complex needs. Their role also feeds into the
Inpatient Discharge Checklist :
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4.8.5.

To review all external placements on a three-monthly cycle and to make
recommendations as a result.
This includes contact with the patient and the family
To identify effective discharge plans for those patients with lead practitioners.
To identify solutions where patients are “stuck”.
To ensure patients physical and social needs are met to the required standard.
To advise lead practitioners who may be considering application to the panel for
an external placement
Where appropriate chair and contribute to Complex Treatment Reviews
To work alongside discharge co-ordinators and ward staff for patients stranded
on acute wards and consider all options
To ensure proactive referral of acute in-patients to the Trust’s open rehab
services for consideration for admission or a consultation.
To work alongside commissioners to contribute to what our patients need in the
community.
Use of Leave and AWOL beds

A leave bed is a bed which is designated to a named patient, but that person is on
leave (either an informal patient on leave, or a detained patient on Section 17 leave).
This can include leave to a medical bed.
It is preferable to admit to a vacant bed rather than a leave one, but it is acceptable
and expected that a leave bed will be used if it is the only option available within the
Trust. Patient’s belongings should be labelled and kept safe in the ward storage.
An AWOL bed is a bed which is designated to a detained patient who is absent without
leave from the ward.
It is the expectation that the use of an AWOL bed is only considered after the patient
has been AWOL for over 24 hours.
Use of the bed will require a multi-disciplinary meeting to review the need and care of
the person who is AWOL or on leave (in hours and out of hours.) There may be times
where using this bed is not appropriate for the clinical care of the person AWOL or on
leave
4.8.6. Transfer of an SPFT Inpatient to an Acute Hospital
When an SPFT inpatient is admitted to an Acute Hospital ward for physical
treatment (either medical or surgical) the bed will be held for 24 hours with a view
to the patient returning to the same ward for continuity of care (in extraordinary
circumstances, senior clinicians may overrule this view.)
Please refer to the Transfer of service users requiring care within a local
general hospital Policy for further information.
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4.8.7. Transfer to inpatient beds within SPFT
This will happen when in the best interest of the patient, this might include moving
a patient to their local area or due to a safeguarding, or other clinical interest. The
transfers should be discussed with ward teams and patient flow leads, to be
recorded on patient recording system, and tracked within the Patient Flow team for
reference when coordinating bed management. Should this individual have a
Mental Health Act Hearing within 7 days of possible transfer, this should be given
consideration, including which care team attends the hearing.
4.8.8. Prison transfers and Immigration Detention Centre Patients
All referrals on this nature are made through the Clinical Lead Nurse Managers for
Patient Flow and POS in the Ops Hub for further liaising with forensic service for
potential assessments and working with forensic services - these can often lead to
delays with identifying beds. There could also be the need to include managing
transfers from police custody.
4.8.9a. Management of Out of Area Placements (OAP)
When attempts to find a bed in SPFT has not been possible and to delay the admission
any further would be clinically unacceptable an OAP will be found. OAP are located
across the country; however, every effort will be made to locate patients as near to
their home locality as possible.
The central Bed Management service (members of the Ops Hub and MDIST team)
are responsible for identifying suitable OAPs. The process is described in appendix 2
- Follow up process for people placed in an OAP and private providers within Sussex.
SPFT will only use OAP beds where there are no safeguarding or quality concerns
regarding the providers. CQC reports and ratings will be reviewed for all potential
placement providers.
Support from SPFT acute and community teams, who hold responsibility for the
patient, will be delivered to the same standard and criteria as if the patient is in our
internal bed.
Clinical teams involved with the care and treatment of patients placed in OAP will take
responsibility for determining the length of stay. All decisions will be clinical decisions
based on the needs of the patient concerned.
The Lead Practitioner will take part in a video call or attend in person each ward review
and be in regular contact with the ward delivering care. They will also make phone
contact and/or face to face contact with patient during their time in the ECR bed.
The MDIST General Manager will work with the Clinical Leads for Patient Flow to
maintain an overview of all patients in OAP in conjunction the central Bed Management
Team and local clinical teams.
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When considering prioritisation for return to SPFT the following should be considered.
Patients individual needs would be better met within SPFT:
- Request from family or carers
- Request from patient
- Recall to local area to ensure follow up care which cannot be provided from OAP
- Request from treating team
- Provider refuses to discharge unless recalled but maybe clinical appropriate
- Patient has complex needs
- Requires accommodation
- Prolonged admission (Ensuring care and treatment)
- A large number of patients within one provider
The Central Bed Management Team will have an update on capacity and demand
across SPFT and will be responsible for organising recalls to local services.
See Appendix 3 for recalling/transferring from External Provider to SPFT.
MHA Services at SPT are responsible for obtaining and uploading to Carenotes the
legal documentation for all patients of SPT detained to OAP or contracted beds
4.8.9b. Transfer from ECR beds to inpatient beds within SPFT
If the patient’s clinical presentation indicates a need for a PICU bed or if the patient is
deemed to need a longer period of admission for clinical reasons - either the private
provider will alert Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust’s Clinical Lead Nurse
Team for Capacity & Flow, and the transfer will be arranged as soon as possible. A
transfer may also be considered in other circumstances where it is felt that return to
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust’s services is in the patient’s best interests.
Patient Experience of OAP
It is acknowledged that it is more problematic to assure quality of care for patients in
hospital bed in units of other providers out of our local area, particularly as patients
are likely to remain in a unit or the period of their treatment and care.
Understanding the experience that the person has had in the OAP is really important.
The clinical teams providing support to the person in an OAP will ask the person about
their experience as a routine part of the support they are providing, and will share this
information for learning within the trust, as well as sharing the information with the host
organisation and following up on the sharing of this information if action is required.
If a person who is in an OAP is involved in an incident, or submits a complaint to the
host organisation, then support will be provided by their clinical teams in addition to
what is provided by the host organisation. It may be appropriate for details of feedback,
incidents, or complaints that happen within the host organisation to be shared with our
organisation if there is learning, clinically relevant information or a need to provide
ongoing support to the person and their family and friends
The person in an out of area placement should be given the same opportunity to
share their experiences as they would in area, as follows:
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4.9.

•

Surveys including FFT and Patient Experience Survey:
http://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/care/quality/patient-experience-survey

•

PALS:
http://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/articles/2743-complaints-support-servicesdirectory

•

People Participation Team sign posting on transition back to the Trust, where an
opportunity is given for the person's lived experience to be shared in a positive
way: http://staff.sussexpartnership.nhs.uk/articles/2746-people-participationsupport-services-directory

•

There will be OAP visits to gain assurance of quality of care, as a part of those
visits, the member of the Sussex Partnership will meet with current Sussex
Partnership patients to give them an opportunity to talk about their experiences
through ward feedback forms, which are being reviewed by MDIST GM and Lead
Nurse Quality & Compliance for ECR sites.

Mental Health Act s140 (See Appendices 6 and 7)
Section 140 of the Mental Health Act 1983 places a duty on Clinical Commissioning
Groups to notify the Local Social Services Authority of the arrangements in place
for the reception of patients in cases of special urgency, where there is no bed
available to detain a person to in urgent situations. This includes commissioning
specialist community and inpatient services.
NHS England is responsible for the commissioning of secure mental health services
and other specialist services such as for children and young people.
Please see Appendix 5 for the SPFT Flowchart - S140 Patients (All Age)
Please see Appendix 6 for S.140 Mental Health Act pan-Sussex Guidance

5.0.

Training
There are no identified training needs associated with the policy, however, it will be
important for Bed Managers, Matrons, Acute Clinical Leads, Service Directors,
Executive Directors and members of the performance team to be given the
opportunity to familiarise themselves with the policy prior to implementation and for
new staff on their inductions.

6.0.

Development, consultation and ratification
•

This policy has been developed in consultation with a wide range of
stakeholders including the Chief Operating Officer, Chief Nursing Officer, Chief
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•

7.0.

Medical Officer, Operational Senior Leadership Teams, Director of Performance
and Professional Leads, The Nursing Board.
The policy has been ratified by the Policy Ratification Forum, the Operational
Services Management Board.

Equality and Human Rights Impact Assessment
This policy and protocol has been equality impact assessed in accordance with the
Procedural documents policy.

8.0.

Monitoring Compliance
The Trust wide Clinical Lead Nurse Manager for Patient Flow and POS will use this
policy to inform their roles and practice and will monitor compliance of the policy. This
compliance will be reviewed in supervision spaces.
The Head of Nursing for Acute Care for receive all incident forms related to noncompliance with the policy and address accordingly.
Ward Managers and Matrons will have the responsibility to report any non- compliance
with the policy and procedure through Ulysses.
The Acute Care Forum has Bed Management as a standing agenda item and will
encourage feedback from local clinicians as to the policy adherence.
For audit purposes, information inputted on patient recording system (CareNotes) is
readily available through Power BI and CareNotes Reporting Manager for reporting
and review, which is reviewed at the Trust OAP Delivery Group, along with discussions
and review around patient flow procedures and processes of any related and relevant
issues to procedures and processes outlined in the Clinical Bed Management SOP.

9.0.

Dissemination and Implementation of policy
•
•
•

10.0.

This policy will be uploaded onto the Trust website by the Corporate Governance
Team.
Publication will be announced via the Communications e-bulletin to all staff.
The publication will also be announced through CDS Leadership Teams in
Operational Services.

Document Control including Archive Arrangements
•

This policy and procedure will be stored and archived in accordance with the
Organisation wide policy for the development and management of procedural
documents.
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12.0. Cross Reference
Acute Inpatient Services Operational Policies
Clinical Risk Assessment and Safety Planning Policy
Effective Transfers of Care (Internal & External) for Young People Using Our
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Transfer to Acute Hospital Trusts
13.0.

Appendices
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Appendix 1 - Trust Wide Provision of Acute Care by Core Service
1. Working Age Mental Health Wards (18-65years)
There are 11 working age mental health wards across the Trust.
Department of Psychiatry - Eastbourne
Amberley – 14 female beds
Bodiam – 18 male beds
Meadowfield Hospital - Worthing
Maple – 17 mixed gender beds
Rowan – 17 mixed gender beds
Oaklands Centre - Chichester
Oaklands – 16 mixed gender beds

Langley Green Hospital - Crawley
Jade – 19 mixed gender beds
Coral – 16 mixed gender beds
Millview Hospital - Brighton
Regency – 20 male beds
Caburn – 17 female beds
Woodlands Centre for Acute Care
Hastings
Castle – 9 male beds
Abbey – 14 female beds

-

2. Psychiatric Intensive Care Units (16-65yrs)
On these wards staffing levels are higher than on a normal acute admission ward. PICUs
are designed to look after patients who cannot be managed on open (unlocked) psychiatric
wards due to the level of risk the patient poses to themselves or others.. There are 2
PICUs across the Trust.
Langley Green Hospital - Crawley
Amber ward - 12 mixed gender beds

Millview Hospital
Pavilion - 10 male gender beds

3. Older Adults Mental Health Wards (over 65)
There are 2 older adult mental health wards across the Trust.
St Anne's Centre - Hastings
St. Raphael’s – 17 all male over 65

Meadowfield Hospital - Worthing
Larch – 19 mixed gender beds

4. Integrated Older and Working Age Mental Health Wards
(generally for people over the age of 65 but can accept people below this age
depending on clinical need).
There are 3 integrated older adult and working age mental health wards across the Trust.
Department of Psychiatry - Eastbourne
Langley Green Hospital - Crawley
Heathfield – 18 female beds
Opal - 20 mixed gender beds
Millview Hospital – Brighton & Hove
Meridian – 19 mixed gender beds
5. Acute Dementia Care Wards
The purpose of these wards is to provide care and treatment to people aged 18 or above
with a diagnosis of Dementia. The wards focus on stabilising a person’s mental health
and sometimes physical health, allowing them to return home or to access to appropriate
housing and/or care option. There are 4 dementia care wards across the Trust.
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Forget me Not Unit - Worthing
Rosemary – 10 female beds
Sage – 10 male beds
Millview Hospital – Brighton & Hove
Brunswick – 15 bed mixed gender
Uckfield Hospital
Beechwood – 15 bed mixed gender
6. Child and Adolescent Mental Health (CAMHS) inpatient Unit
Princess Royal Hospital - Haywards Heath
Chalkhill - mixed gender beds
7.Learning Disabilities (LD) Assessment and Treatment Inpatient Services
(18+years)
The Selden Centre

An Inpatient service for people with learning
disabilities who require expert intensive assessment,
intervention and support back to community living.
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Appendix 2 - Process for referring patients to Out of Area Placement (OAP)
Request for placing a patient into an ECR is made to the Clinical Nurse Lead (CNL) for Patient Flow (PF) by the local Bed
Manager, after explicit authorisation is given by a director or on-call director to ensure clinical reason and all alternatives
have been explored.
CNL for PF will ensure an MDT discussion with Medical Director for Transformations during working hours and On Call
Director during out of hours.
If the patient is accepted and admitted into an OAP, the Operations Hub (OH) will advise the Lead Practitioner (LP)
relevant Team Manager and Deputy Service Director of the date and purpose of admission (if known) within 24 hours.
The OH will email the Out of Area (OAP) - Clinical Assurance Checklist within 24 hours of admission to the ECR provider
and they will return the checklist to the CNL for PH and OH Opshub@spft.nhs.uk within 48 hours and every 2 working
days thereafter.

OH will ensure that the CAC is reviewed within 24 hours, action taken (as required) and clinical information shared. If not
this will be escalated to the CNL for PF and MDIST team who will follow up if necessary.
OH will confirm to SPFT Finance Lead details for any Foreign National Patients.

Community LP to continue to make regular contact with service users in OAP beds, ensuring weekly ward reviews are
documented and supporting discharge/transfer back to local services in a timely manner. If the patient does not have an
allocated lead practitioner or team then responsibility for that patient will be as follows per CDS:
Brighton: Discharge Team
East: CRHTT
North: FED Nurse
Coast: CRHTT

Clinical Nurse Lead for Patient Flow and MDIST team will review patients that have been in OAP's for more than 7 days and
conduct face to face reviews regular along with weekly MADE discussions with MDT
MDIST team will also conduct face to face reviews by clinically prioritising patients starting with those that appear may
need a more complex care pathway (and therefore would benefit further from being close to home, or for those we feel
could be supported in the community, or in areas whereby the private provider will not discharge directly from their
service). The MDIST team will liaise with LPs before visiting and feedback post visit to agree next steps.

A spread sheet for all patients placed in an OAP bed will be maintained by the Operations Hub and this information will be
regularly circulated to the CDS's and it is expected that key information, including estimated discharge dates, will be checked
on CareNotes and updated, along with chairing 2X weekly MADE discussions.
The Operations Hub will confirm if there is identified accommodation on discharge and if not refer to local CDS
discharge leads (Clinical Discharge Co-ordinator) for follow up.
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Appendix 3 - Checklist for Transferring patients from OAP to SPFT services

TRANSFERRING FROM OUT OF AREA PLACEMENT TO A SUSSEX
PARTNERSHIP NHS FOUNDATION WARD
CHECKLIST

(Please ensure all of the following is completed prior to transfer)
PATIENT
WARD:
SECTION:
NAME:
TRANSFER TO:

CHECKLIST DETAIL:
Inform individual of transfer – provide an information leaflet of new ward
Have the individual’s family / carer and Lead Practitioner been informed?
Risk assessment updated and shared/emailed to new ward
Physical health investigations and outcomes emailed to new ward
Copy of NEWS chart to be sent
Copy of Care Plan to be sent
Medication chart & Consent to Treatments (if on Section).
Few days of medications – if on Clozapine all medications to be sent.
Clozapine Blood Test: When was it last done? When is it next due?
What is the current frequency of blood test?
If on a Depot when is it next due.
Copies of Mental Health Act Paperwork if nursed under the Mental Health Act
Provide current s17 for new ward consultant
Part one of Form H4 completed
All personal items/safe items packed
Inform new ward of ETA

NOTES:

Y

N
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Appendix 4 – s136 Place of Safety (POS)

Guidance for SPFT Clinical and Operational Staff
in the use of S136 Place of Safety Suites
This Guidance applies to the use of a s136 Place of Safety (PoS) and should be read in conjunction
with the multi-agency s135/136 policy.
Risk and capacity assessments should always be completed and used when following this Guidance.
An assessment of Fitness to Detain must be undertaken by a Doctor or a band 6 nurse or above,
before the person is accepted into the PoS and the police officers are allowed to leave.
The Haven coordinates the use of the PoS for the Trust. On entry to the PoS the Haven will alert
patient flow of the person detained within the suite.

Scenario 1 - A doctor assesses that there is no mental disorder and with
the agreement of the AMHP, the s136 is ended
The person must be released immediately from the PoS.

Scenario 2 - A doctor and AMHP assess that the person’s mental
disorder does not require a hospital admission, but community support
is necessary

The person must be told they are free to leave the PoS. The AMHP ensures that arrangements are made for
the community support and that the person is appropriately signposted. If the professional opinion is that
the person should remain in the PoS whilst immediate community support arrangements are made (referral
to Crisis Team), their agreement must be sought and recorded. If the person is assessed as lacking capacity,
then a Best Interest decision under the Mental Capacity Act (MCA) must be taken by the appropriate
decision-maker.

Scenario 3 - A hospital admission is required, and the person, with
capacity to do so, consents to it (informal admission to hospital)

The PoS can only continue to be used if the Trust has confirmed that an identified bed will be available for
the person within a reasonable period (the Trust's definition of which is 24hrs). This continued use of the PoS
must be authorised by a Trust Director, and the PoS will be closed.
If the identified bed doesn't become available within the 24hrs a discussion would be had with the patient
and the assessing team. If it's felt safe for the person to go home with CRHT support this should be
facilitated and the person remain on the Trust live bed list for allocation of an admission.
If the person accepts an informal admission and changes their mind the doctor(s) and AMHP must be
consulted and either the person be released or a MHA assessment/re-assessment take place.

Scenario 4 - A MHA assessment has been undertaken, 2 medical
recommendations have been completed and AMHP is willing to make an
application for detention to hospital
Patient flow will have already been alerted by the Haven. The person will be placed on the live bed list for
allocation of a bed. This will be classed as a priority within the clinical matrix of patient flow.
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Scenario 5 - In the unlikely event a person is assessed as requiring a MHA
assessment but this is not completed within 24(36) hours.

The person must be told they are free to leave the PoS. They could be asked to stay and, if they refuse, the
common law permits detaining, if necessary, because they are a danger or potential danger to themselves or
others. If so detained, the person must be provided with a written letter of explanation/candour and receive
on-going assessment and MDT review.

Scenario 6 - Person is assessed in the community as such high risk that an admission
is required but a bed is not immediately available and the Trust has confirmed that
an identified bed will be available within 24 hours.
Person is brought to the PoS. This would only apply to section 140.

Scenario 7 - A patient, currently subject to a Community Treatment Order, is
brought into the PoS under s.136

The patient’s Responsible Clinician (or authorised deputy) should be notified asap to provide a signed notice
of recall, where appropriate, and within 24 hours. The PoS can only lawfully continue to be used if the Trust
has confirmed that a bed will be made available for the patient within a reasonable period. This continued
use of the PoS must be authorised by a Trust Director, and the PoS will be closed.

Points to note
When an MHA assessment has been completed by a s.12 doctor and another doctor and an
AMHP, who conclude that a hospital admission is required:
If the person is refusing admission, the AMHP will complete the application for admission under
the MHA. The s.136 will end as the person will be subject to s.2 or s.3 MHA, once admitted to a bed.
If the person is assessed as lacking capacity to give valid consent but is not refusing,
the person could be admitted under s.2 or s.3 MHA or could be admitted under the MCA. It is the
AMHP’s decision whether the MCA or MHA should apply.
The PoS can only lawfully continue to be used if the Trust has confirmed that a bed will be made
available for the person within the reasonable period. This continued use of the PoS must be

authorised by a Trust Director, and the PoS will be closed.

In most cases, once an MHA assessment has been completed, and arrangements made for treatment and
care, the s.136 will end.
In some cases, the s.136 will need to be extended. Legally, a patient can be detained in the PoS for 24 hours
plus a 12-hour extension on clinical grounds. A nurse can ask a doctor to consider extending the s.136 on
clinical grounds only, not when there is no bed available. The doctor will need to complete the s.136
extension form.
In exceptional cases, after 24/36 hours the s.136 will expire and no bed will be available. In these
circumstances, there is an ongoing duty of care to the person to ensure their safety under common law. So,
if the patient seeks to leave, their risks must be assessed and appropriate steps taken to ensure their safety.
Under these circumstances, this must be communicated with the person and facts recorded. This continued
use of the PoS must be authorised by a Trust Director and the PoS will be closed.
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Section 5(4) holding powers cannot be used, unless the person has been admitted informally to the PoS,
which has been closed for the purpose.
The PoS can also be used for s.135 detentions and the same points as above apply.
There may be exceptional circumstances for CHYPS where this document may not apply. In such
circumstance please get in touch with the CHPYS director/on call director.
In all circumstances when the PoS are closed, an IR1 Ulysses incident form and the relevant CareNotes form
should be completed, giving reason for closure on the drop-down list.
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Appendix 5 – SPFT Flowchart - Section 140 Patients

SPFT Flowchart - S140 Patients (All Age)
•Patient flow (Bed manager) alerted to category Section 140 case for bed allocation by MHA assessing
team.
•OOH - Alert OOH Bed Manager
•Clinical Lead Nurse for Capacity & Flow alerted for immediate allocation of a bed within SPFT bed
pool where possible.
•OOH - OOH Bed Manager to alert On Call Manager if required
•If there is no bed available within patients locality area then the Clinical Lead Nurse for C&F will
immediatly escalate to a bed within wider system for all Trust beds.
•OOH - OOH Bed Manager to alert on Call Managers Trustwide / Director On-Call if required
•Should there be no bed available within the wider system then a bed anywhere externally within the
country will be sought by the Clinical Lead Nurse for C&F . All reasonable efforts will be made to
locate out of area bed to acheive admission within 3 hour time frame.
•Clinical Lead Nurse for C&F will Immediately get approval from the Director/Head of Capacity or
OOH (On-call manager and On-call Director) for funding. Funding approval sought concurrently with
bed search above.

• Where no bed available within s.140 protocol time frame consider the use of the HBPOS for
admission until bed located.

•Efforts to support the patient in the current location via sysytem partners and efforts to find a bed
will continue until admission achieved

•For Under 18 year olds there would be escalation to NHSE and for adults to the CCG as necessary by
the On-call Director.
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Appendix 6 – Section 140 Mental Health Act pan-Sussex Guidance
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1.

Introduction and background

1.1

This agreement is between NHS West Sussex Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), NHS East Sussex
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), NHS Brighton and Hove Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), and
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (SPFT), West Sussex County Council (WSCC), East Sussex
County Council (ESCC) and Brighton and Hove City Council (BHCC).

1.2

In 2018, the Department of Health and Social Care carried out a review of the Mental Health Act (MHA)
and subsequently published a paper entitled ‘Modernising the Mental Health Act’ a copy of which can
be found Modernising the Mental Health Act: Final Report of the Independent Review of the Mental
Health Act 1983 (publishing.service.gov.uk)

1.3

One of the recommendations of the review was to reflect on the importance
of S.140 MHA 1983. It is the responsibility of the CCG to identify to the local
authority a hospital that may be used to admit people detained under the
MHA in situations of ‘special urgency’.

1.4

The independent review of the Mental Health Act recognised the importance
of S.140 in developing arrangements for the care of individuals in mental
health crisis and recommended that this needs to be undertaken more
consistently and effectively across the country. Key agencies should work
together to understand how S.140 is being used, to note any problems with
its implementation, and develop clear guidance to allow commissioners to
discharge their duties more effectively and consistently.

1.5

S.140 is particularly important to local authorities due to
their responsibility to approve and provide the Approved Mental Health
Professional (AMHP) workforce. AMHP Services have been under increasing
pressure over recent years and a recent report by the British Association of
Social Workers (‘The professional association for social work and social
workers’) highlighted the impact of Covid-19 on this role. Good local
arrangements around the implementation of S.140 are therefore vital in
supporting AMHPs in their duties.

1.6

The MHA Code of Practice guidance specific to S.140 is in Chapter 14,
paragraphs 14.77 to 14.86 and can be summarised as:
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a) CCGs should provide a list of hospitals and their specialisms to local
social services authorities, which will help inform AMHPs (and S.12
doctors) where these admission beds are located.
b) Local social services authorities, NHS commissioners and ambulance
services should ensure they have a joint policy for the safe, appropriate
admission of people in their area.
c) A joint S.140 MHA policy should be agreed at Board level or equivalent
and each party should appoint a named senior lead. It is good practice
for parties to the local policy to meet regularly to discuss any issues with
the policy.
d) Professionals should understand the roles and responsibilities of all
agencies and individuals involved and receive the necessary training to
carry out their functions under the policy.
1.7

The parties to this Guidance note that the Government has set a national ambition to
eliminate inappropriate adult mental health inpatient 'Out of Area Placements' (OAP).

2.

The requirement for and purpose of this S.140 agreement

2.1

S.140 Mental Health Act states that NHS CCGs are required to commission mental
health services to meet the needs of their local populations. This includes
commissioning specialist community and inpatient services.

2.2

NHS England is responsible for the commissioning of secure mental health services
and other specialist services such as for children and young people.

2.3

Applied across Sussex, S.140 requires the NHS CCGs to:

 Specify the hospital or hospitals identified to receive mentally disordered patients in cases of
‘special urgency’; and
 Specify the arrangements for the provision of accommodation or facilities designed to be especially
suitable for patients who have not attained the age of 18 years.

2.4

S.140 does not define to what cases of ‘special urgency’ refers, nor does the Mental
Health Act Code of Practice. This is therefore left for local determination. Across
Sussex, the definition of ‘special urgency’ has been agreed as described in section 3 of
this Guidance. This definition is based on the exemplar guidance devised in Dorset and
endorsed by the Department of Health and Social Care in March 2021. (Dorset has a
similar demographic profile to Sussex.)
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2.5

The identification of a prospective case of ‘special urgency’ takes place at the time of
triage for a Mental Health Act assessment by one of the three local social services
authorities in Sussex - BHCC, ESCC and WSCC. These Councils work closely with
SPFT, the NHS provider of specialist mental health community and inpatient services to
their local populations. The Councils also work closely with South East Coast
Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (SECAMB) and with Sussex Police, as well
as with a number of NHS Trusts that provide acute care services such as Emergency
Departments and/or Urgent Treatment Centres.

2.6

The responsibility for coordinating and carrying out a Mental Health Act assessment lies
with the AMHP Service in the local social services authority area where the person
requiring assessment is currently located.

2.7

This Guidance only applies where:
 The S.12 doctors involved in the MHA assessment conclude that the person has a mental disorder
and they have recommended that admission to hospital for assessment or treatment is appropriate.
 The S.12 doctors, in consultation with any AMHP present, believe that an admission of ‘special
urgency’ applies.
 There are no available appropriate beds when the MHA assessment is completed.

3.

3.1

Situations covered by ‘special urgency’

The phrase ‘special urgency’ refers to a situation where a mentally disordered
person is;
so acutely unwell that failure to urgently admit the person to a mental health
hospital could cause significant harm to, or potential death of, the patient, those
assessing the patient, or other members of the public.

3.2

This could include a person requiring either an informal admission to a mental health
hospital or a formal detention under the Mental Health Act. There is a presumption that
AMHPs are likely to be involved in all circumstances that would trigger use of this
Guidance but this need not necessarily be the case in, for example, situations leading to
an informal admission to a mental health hospital.

3.3

The arrangements for children and young people are subject to separate inpatient
service commissioning arrangements with NHS England.

3.4

AMHPs and their respective AMHP Service Lead, will involve other professionals in
helping to decide whether the presenting circumstances relate to ‘business as usual’
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arrangements (which can often be problematic in relation to delays in securing inpatient
resources) or to situations of ‘special urgency’.
4.

Hospitals designated for S.140 admissions

4.1

NHS CCGs have a duty to supply a list of mental health hospitals to their local social
services authority for the purposes of S.140 MHA. The requirement to do this is also
described in the MHA Code of Practice at Chapter 14, specifically at paragraphs 14.78
– 14.80.

4.2

Across Sussex, the CCGs have identified the following hospitals to be available for
cases of ‘special urgency’ for adults:
 Pavilion Ward, Mill View Hospital, Hove BN3 7HZ
 Amber Ward, Langley Green Hospital, Martyrs Avenue, Crawley RH11 7EJ

The use of other acute in-patient admission wards may be considered on the basis of
assessed risk and presenting need.
4.3

Inpatient mental health service beds required for children and young people are covered
by specific commissioning requirements devised by NHS England and the Provider
Collaborative. The completion of the NHS England paperwork would normally be
undertaken by the relevant CAMHS Urgent Help Team that should be involved in any
Mental Health Act assessment of a child or young person under the age of 18 years.

4.4

Children and Young People are always assumed to be in 'special urgency' regardless of
the situation. The MHA Code of Practice says in chapter 19, paragraph 19.98,
“In a small number of cases the child or young persons need to be accommodated in a
safe environment could, in the short term, take precedence over the suitability of that
environment for their age (referred to as an “emergency situation”). Such situations will
arise where the child or young person needs to be admitted urgently to hospital and
accordingly waiting for a bed to become available on a CAMHS unit is not considered to
be an acceptable option. An “emergency situation” should be a rare and unusual case.”

4.5

However, it is not unusual for children or young people to require unplanned admissions
and accordingly local policies are be in place to ensure that such admissions are to ageappropriate environments, based on an assessment of harm, with the aim to be as
close to home as possible.
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4.6

5.

In this regard, paragraph 19.104 then specifies that,
“Section 131A of the Act applies to under 18s who are detained in hospital, as a place
of safety under sections 135 or 136 of the Act, but not to other places of safety. People
under 18 may be admitted to adult hospital facilities in ‘emergency situations’. A child or
young person may be detained in a place of safety that is not specifically designated for
under 18s if this is assessed to be a suitable environment for the child or young person
at that time, given the particular circumstances. If, subsequently, the child or young
person is assessed as requiring admission to hospital, the admission must be to an
age-appropriate (and otherwise suitable) environment and this should be arranged as
soon as possible.”
Procedures for AMHPs in Sussex

5.1

Before starting any Mental Health Act (MHA) assessment, an AMHP should consider
the presenting circumstances and determine whether the definition of a ‘special
urgency’ is likely to apply.

5.2

AMHP Services will then follow the separate practice guidance document that has been
prepared for the application of these arrangements. This includes keeping a clear
record recording the use of this guidance, where applicable, to individuals requiring a
MHA assessment.

5.3

Following the MHA assessment, the relevant Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust
(SPFT) Capacity and Flow Manager will be notified by one or both S.12 doctor involved
as soon as possible. The doctors will add an entry on CareNotes to this effect. SPFT
will then institute its own internal bed management arrangements to ensure that a
suitable resource is identified as a high priority.

5.4

Those involved in the MHA assessment will have previously considered requested the
involvement of police officers to manage any identified risks of physical harm to the
assessment team or others involved - such as relatives.

5.5

SPFT will identify the location of a 'special urgency bed' within three hours of
notification of the requirement and will ensure that this information is relayed to the
S.12 doctors who in turn will inform any involved AMHP in order that any required
statutory application to the identified hospital is made.
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5.5

If the person being assessed decides to leave the location where the assessment is
taking place, the S.12 doctors and the AMHP (if involved) may consider requesting
Sussex Police assistance - if officers are not already involved.

6.

When a ‘special urgency’ bed is no longer required

6.1

The fact that a person has already been referred for a ‘special urgency’ bed does not
always mean that it will continue to be needed. As soon as it becomes clear that in fact
it is not required, one of the two S.12 doctors involved will notify the relevant bed
management gatekeeping service and will ensure that the person’s CareNotes record is
updated.

7.

Procedures for SPFT Capacity and Flow Managers

7.1

When notified by the S.12 doctor that a ‘special urgency bed’ is required in line with this
Guidance, SPFT will institute its own internal bed management arrangements. This is
summarised in the all-ages SPFT S.140 MHA communication and escalation flow chart
that has been circulated.

7.2

The need for a ‘special urgency’ bed will take priority over other requests that are
already being actioned and are outstanding for an inpatient mental health bed.

7.3

SPFT will ensure that the details of the ‘special urgency’ inpatient bed are confirmed
to the assessing S.12 doctor within three hours of the request being made. This will
enable the AMHP to make their statutory application to the identified hospital.

7.4

Where the Trust Capacity and Flow Manager considers that the referral cannot be met
in the timescale specified, this information and the reasons for it will be communicated
to the S.12 doctor and the AMHP immediately. The reasons will be clearly documented
and the escalation arrangements - see section 8 below – will be instituted.

8.

8.1

Escalation arrangements

Where the Bed Manager/Flow and Capacity Manager and the S.12 doctor are
unable to reach agreement that the persons presenting needs/risks meet the
criteria for “special urgency”, or where an appropriate bed has not been
identified and confirmed within three hours, both will escalate the issue to
their respective senior line managers and to the Service Manager, their
nominated deputy or the Duty Senior Manager out of hours. This
information will also be relayed to any AMHP involved in the MHA
assessment.
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8.2

The AMHP involved will notify their Lead AMHP person who will initiate
escalation to the relevant Service Manager / Head of Service within the local
authority. The escalation arrangements will vary across each of the local
social services in Sussex. [AMHPs will be notified of the specific
arrangements (24/7) in their respective local authority area.]

8.3

Senior Managers, across agencies, will discuss the circumstances of the case
and agree actions to manage presenting risks and achieve the best outcome
for the person assessed. Where Senior Managers are unable to reach an
agreed resolution, both will escalate to their respective Directors (on call
where out of hours).

9.

Emergency arrangements if systems in place do not work

9.1

Where escalated to Directors, in or out of hours, they will consider and discuss all available information
and options, agree actions and direct operational staff in the best interests of the person deemed to
have needs and risks consistent with the agreed definition.

10.

Monitoring and review

10.2

Circumstances and outcomes will be reviewed as part of a system-wide meeting to
review the ‘Special Urgency’ incident led by NHS Sussex CCGs. These system-wide
meetings will include consideration of:

10.1

All admissions where S.140 applies will require completion of an incident report by
SPFT managers on the Ulysses system. The reports will be completed by the S.12
doctor(s) / bed manager and shared with the appropriate responsible leads in SPFT and
partner agencies. All those involved with the MHA assessment will be invited to
contribute.

 Date and time of request for a ‘special urgency’ mental health hospital admission as defined in this
S.140 Guidance
 Responsible mental health NHS Trust
 Personnel involved with the MHA assessment – any AMHP and the S.12 doctor(s)
 Bed requirements identified
 Reason for escalation
 Outcomes including any indication for a formal SPFT harm review
 Learning points

In the future, these reviews maybe conducted by SPFT’s Mental Health Act Committee
to ensure the procedure is working effectively.
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10.3

This joint agreement has been produced by a pan-Sussex working group involving the
Sussex-wide NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups, the three local social services
authorities responsible for providing AMHP Services, and Sussex Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust.

10.4

This CCG Guidance has been devised by a number of agencies in Sussex and was
signed off by the Chief Nurse for NHS Sussex CCGs on 30 November 2021.

10.5

An accompanying practice guidance document has also been developed by AMHP
Leads across Sussex as well as with Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.

10.6

This Guidance will be reviewed by place-based Mental Health Oversight Boards. The
review will be tabled as a standing item at an agreed frequency (no less than twice
yearly).

